Knowledge and Transcendence:
Modern Idealist Philosophy and
Y o g a ca ra Buddhism (Part I)

HASE Shoto

INTRODUCTION
A desire hidden deep in the hearts of all people is the hope
fo r re b irth in a world of freedom, unhindered by any
oppressive bondage or constant preoccupation w ith passions
and delusions. The attem pt to shed lig h t on this fundamen
ta l drive and to bring it to fu lfillm e n t pervades root and
stem of all authentic religions. We might even say tha t this
is what the w orld's religions, each in its own way, are all
aiming at.
In Buddhism, th a t sort of true freedom has been called
"supreme enlightenm ent." To us humans, overwhelmed as we
are by a basic ignorance, it means a process of fundamen
tal awakening, as if our eyes had been opened from a
dream; and thus a radical conversion from our prior situa
tion.
It is this feature of changed perspective w ith in e nlight
enment tha t in the Yogacara VijrlSnavada school of Bud
dhism is conceived of as a さra y a p a ra v rtti (te n re or change
of base). This school in p a rtic u la r has re fle cte d deeply
upon the conditions fo r the occurrence of this phenomenon
among men.
This "change of base" breaks up the foundation of our
delusion and founds existence on a com pletely d iffe re n t
basis. By this sw itch we throw o ff the conditions of our
T ra n sla te d by ]a n Van B ra g t. The second installm ent of this a rticle, w hich
d eals s p e c ific a lly with k now ledge and co g n itio n in Y o g a c a r a Buddhism , w ill
be ca rrie d in Vol. 11/2-3 (3une/Septem ber).
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previous existence and are "reborn" into a p urified exis
tence. YogScSra thought conceives of this occurrence as
related to the state of our cognitive consciousness. More
co ncrete ly, this change of base means the re b irth of our
soiled and muddled everyday e xperiential knowledge into a
pure supramundane kind of knowledge. Enlightenm ent is
none other than the pure supramundane knowledge gained
through this process. If we provisionally allow ourselves to
ca ll the attaining of enlightenm ent "transcendence," we
may say th a t the d is tin c tiv e character of Buddhist Yogacara thought lies in the fa c t tha t it treats the problem of
transcendence as the problem of the conditions and state
of our cognition.
How did this problem develop and come to be under
stood in this way in Yogacara thought? And what are its
ch aracte ristics? As a clue to this elucidation, le t us
consider the problem of cognition w ith in Western idealist
philosophy. This is p a rtic u la rly appropriate because idealist
philosophy in the West also recognizes a deep in te rre la tio n 
ship between the problems of transcendence and of cogni
tio n. We are not saying, o f course, th a t both traditions
proceed in identical directions or even in a sim ilar fashion
in th e ir respective pursuits of this problem, fo r it is rather
cle a r tha t they proceed in fundam entally d iffe re n t d ire c
tions. I submit tha t Yogacara thought takes its departure
from a questioning of a background o f cognition tha t s till
remains unrevealed in modern idealist philosophy, and thus
has found a way out of the blind alley Western idealism
leads into.
Nor am I saying tha t Yogacara thought is the only
philosophy tha t can uncover and solve the problem atic
points of every idealist philosophy. The abstractions and
opacity inherent in idealism have been w ell pointed out —
and ways of overcoming them have been sought—by exis
te n tia l phenomenology, p a rtic u la rly by the latest herme
n eutic philosophies (cf. Ricoeur 1970, pp, 42-47). It is,
moreover, clear tha t the problem of "knowledge and trans
cendence" has largely dominated the roots of philosophical
78
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thought in the West under the guise of the problem of
"re lig io n and philosophy."
So, we need not dw ell any longer on the point that
there exist ways to go beyond idealism even w ith in tra d i
tio na l Western thought. On the other hand, however, I
consider it especially meaningful to cause confrontations
between trains of thought found in d iffe re n t tra dition s and
going in d iffe re n t directions. It is ra the r like tryin g to
understand the internal s tru c tu re of a p a rtic u la r object by
delivering a blow to it from the outside. In this case there
must at least be some kind o f resonance or response to the
blow. S im ilarly in our case, it must be s u ffic ie n t to consi
der only the points of resonance in the co nfro n tatio n
between Western idealism and Buddhist Y ogacara thought,
namely the problem of cognition. There is no need to go
beyond this and to trace all the in trica cie s of sim ila rity
and d iffe re n ce between the two. We may see how the issue
develops in com pletely d iffe re n t directions in spite of the
fa c t tha t each treats the same central problem of cogni
tio n. By pursuing the root of th a t d iffe re n ce , we may also
be able to illum inate the special features of each of these
philosophies. The most im portant outcome of this research
might be, ra the r than a c ritiq u e of Western idealism, the
opening of our eyes to new possibilities w ith in Yogacara
Buddhist thought.
WESTERN IDEA しISM
lem of cognition has a prim ary position in modern idealist
philosophy. One might be inclined to argue th a t this central
position is rather occupied by questions of a metaphysical
nature. It was c e rta in ly so fo r Descartes. But fo r K ant, the
prim ary mission of philosophy was not so much the estab
lishm ent of metaphysics, but rather a renewed inquiry into
the roots of metaphysics.
However, w hether modern
Western philosophy saw its u ltim a te mission to be th a t of
establishing metaphysics (as w ith Descartes) or tha t of
denying metaphysics (as w ith K ant), we can agree that
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these attem pts were always made w ith a deep concern fo r
the issues of the problem of cognition.
This is p a rtly due to the fa c t tha t modern philosophy
takes as its sta rtin g point an attem pt to ground its e lf in
absolute c e rta in ty . Indeed, the fundamental d riving force
behind modern Western philosophy is the desire to establish
the various kinds of knowledge on re lia b le and d e fin ite
bases, and the aspiration of beginning philosophy from an
a po d ictic ground.
When Descartes started his philosophical career, the
fir s t philosophies he encountered were the Scholastic philo
sophies of his tim e. To Descartes, those philosophies
appeared to be founded upon the uncertain grounds of mere
p ro b a b ility and a u th o rity . A t tha t point Descartes decided
th a t it was the duty of philosophy to establish an unshak
able basis fo r metaphysics and to make this the foundation
of every area of scholarly inquiry. In seeking this basis of
unconditional c e rta in ty fo r all of knowledge, he held in
doubt the c e rta in ty of all things in the w orld. But there is
no need here to recount the sequel: how by going beyond
the "demon who deceives me" he at last arrived a t the
simple a c tiv ity of the thinking self.
Thus, fo r Descartes, the problem of cognition is a prob
lem of se lf-co gn itio n even before it is a problem of the
cognition of things or objects in the world. The tru th or
falsehood of judgments and cognitions about things in the
w orld does not originate in those things in themselves, but
in the tru th or e rro r of the self-consciousness which is
cognizing these things. Thus the problem is not one of the
o b je c tiv ity of the objects of knowledge, but ra the r of the
"self-decision of the judging subject" (Hosoya 1981, p p .116
f). When we a ffirm or deny a thing w ith o u t having clear
and d is tin c t ideas about it, "even if our judgment is in
accord w ith tru th , th a t correspondence is no more than
happenstance, and is s till ’ mistaken1 in the sense th a t we
have employed our free w ill unreasonably (beyond the realm
of v e rifia b ility ) in making this decision" (Descartes,
Meditations m吞iaphysiques 4).
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Thus, the c ritic a l fa c to r here is the self-awareness of
the w ill of the subject in judging—in other words, th a t it
be always conscious of its e lf as the subject making judg
ments. In this sense, the consciousness of the self which
makes judgments lies a t the base of all knowledge and all
fie ld s of science. Thus, the u ltim a te completion of all
knowledge and science consists in returning to this se lf
consciousness, which lies a t the basis of all knowledge and
science.
K a n t had sim ila rly recognized th a t we must see the
w orking of the self as cognizing subject at the basis of all
o bjective knowledge and of all cognition of objects. The
cognition of objects can establish its e lf only when backed
by the working of the cognizing subject. Therein lies,
however, a nuance of d iffe re n ce from Descartes' views.
Descartes and K an t d iffe r in th e ir understanding of the
working of the cognizing and judging se lf in its founding of
all e xpe rie n tial knowledge.
In Descartes1 view , the working of the self is not only
the basis of all e xperiential knowledge, but can its e lf be
the object of d ire c t awareness; whereas fo r K an t that
d ire c t knowledge becomes a problem. The d iffe re n ce in
th e ir approaches becomes evident in th e ir d iffe re n t con
ceptions of the relationschip of the sciences to metaphy
sics. Descartes took metaphysics to be the d e fin ite ground
for all other fields of study, and in th a t regard he chose as
models of certain study the fields of natural science,
especially those of algebra and geometry. In this re la tio n 
ship, metaphysics provides the basis fo r the sciences and
indeed envelops them. Research in natural science is
in e x tric a b ly tied up w ith and pushed ahead by the study of
metaphysics; and to pursue the way of metaphysics is also
to promote the advance of natural science.
By K a n t’s time, however, natural science had already
established its e lf as an independent and ce rtain discipline,
and the intim ate relationship between natural science and
metaphysics had broken down. It was no longer the duty of
philosophy to stim ulate natural research or to ground i t in
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absolute metaphysical principles, as in Descartes' view;
ra th e r, natural science had crowded out philosophy's role
to stand high above all natural sciences and to prescribe
the directions of th e ir knowledge. By now philosophy
acknowledged the knowledge of the natural sciences as
already established fa c t, and trie d to shed lig h t on the
grounds whereon such objective knowledge could be estab
lished. In other words, philosophy was in part attem pting to
fin d the foundation of the natural sciences.
We might say that, from Descartes to K an t, the rela
tionship of natural science and metaphysics had been
turned upside down. Descartes1 point of departure was no
longer so fo r K an t. In Descartes' view, once metaphysical
principles had been firm ly established, th e re a fte r natural
science could be based upon this foundation. For K ant,
however, metaphysical principles could no longer be such
axiom atic precedents of all other disciplines. Rather,
"o b je c tiv e " knowledge of the world, such as tha t of daily
experience and o f the natural sciences ，was firs t taken as
given, and the problem of metaphysical knowledge la ter
presented its e lf w ith in the context of the question of fin d 
ing a way to c la rify the foundations of th a t experiential
knowledge. For K ant, metaphysical knowledge was no
longer an already given sta rtin g point, but had become a
goal to reach. As was said before, w hile Descartes fe lt
th a t the working of self-consciousness could be d ire c tly
apprehended, K a n t thought ra the r that the self was some
thing tha t had to be thought or posited behind the facts of
experience. The subject which is the basis of knowledge
was fo r K an t not an nin tu ite d se lf1' but a "transcendental
se lf."
Thus the mission of philosophy evolved from d ire c tly
intending metaphysics towards the more modest one of
grounding objective knowledge. In this lim ita tio n of its
role, the point of departure and basis of philosophy (th a t
is, c e rta in ty ) seems to have become ambiguous. But the
tru th is actually the opposite: the a ttrib u tio n to philosophy
of this modest role was ra the r born from the desire of
82
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g reater c e rta in ty ; it takes its origin in the mature desire
to avoid fa llin g into the midst of dreams, fancies, and blind
illusion.
K ant recognized the possibility of founding a new
metaphysics on a Transcendental Self that constitutes the
basis of objective knowledge. He thought, however, th a t we
must despair of aiming fo r the re a liza tio n of th a t possibil
ity in the domain of th e o re tica l or speculative reason. He
f e lt th a t the road to a new metaphysics had to be sought
in the domain of p ra ctica l reason, s p e cifica lly through the
m ediation of moral experience，because theory and specula
tio n were thought to work validly only fo r experiential
knowledge that takes as its subject m atter the data of
sense in tu itio n . But in the Transcendental Self, taken to be
the basis fo r all such e xpe rie n tial knowledge, there can be
no such content.
T herefore, even if th e o re tica l considerations lead us to
seek to apprehend this kind of a Transcendental Self, such
an apprehension can be at best a p ro b a b ilistic one. But
because we must posit the Transcendental Self at the base
of all experiential knowledge, we cannot avoid the neces
s ity to apprehend it even in the the o re tical dimension. If
we would try to f u lf ill this demand in the the o re tical
dimension—something K an t despaired o f—th a t attem pt
would lik e ly express its e lf in a "Transcendental R e fle c tio n '1
going back to the ground of e xperiential knowledge. It
would result in a "W issenschaftslehre" which sheds lig h t on
the knowledge at the base of e xperiential knowledge. "W issenschaftslehre" breaks through the lim ita tio n s K ant had
imposed on the o re tical reason in recognizing fo r it only
e xpe rie n tial and "o b je c tiv e " knowledge, and opens up by a
recognition, w ith in th e o re tica l reason, of the possibility of
a knowledge tha t transcends experiential knowledge. There
upon stands the tra d itio n of re fle c tiv e philosophy that
pervades all post-K antian idealism. "W issenschaftslehre"
appears as a science which c la rifie s a knowledge at the
root of all knowledge, a "knowledge of knowledge." It is
the road taken by F ich te fo r one.
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It is thus clear tha t the problem of cognition occupies
a central position in modern Western id e alist philosophy,
due to the fa c t tha t modern philosophy has above all else
pursued absolute c e rta in ty . That demand fo r ce rta in ty,
however, is not merely a scholastic, th e o re tica l concern,
but ra the r is essentially connected w ith a p ra ctica l preoc
cupation, namely the concern w ith transcendence. To trace
back to the roots of e xperiential knowledge, to close in on
the "knowledge of knowledge'1 th a t grounds all experiential
knowledge, means fo r the self to escape from the muddied
and confused knowledge of the world of emotion and
experience, and to emerge in a world of transparent and
u nified knowledge, a pure and fre e in te llig ib le world.
Idealist philosophy in Europe a fte r K ant develops a
v a rie ty of d iffe re n t forms, so n atu ra lly we cannot grasp
them all in a single stroke. But if we consider them
together as "philosophy of re fle c tio n ," we may id e n tify the
common in te n tio n a lity running through them a ll: While
abiding in experiential knowledge, to rise above it by open
ing up a dimension of transcendental and in te llig ib le
wisdom from out of its depths; and to understand tha t the
original and u ltim ate ground of the self takes its roots in
such a dimension of knowledge. In this way, the problem of
cognition delves into and ties together the requirements of
science and of transcendence or enlightenm ent —this is the
pathos of modern id e alist philosophies.
There is yet another p e cu lia rity connected to the fa c t
th a t the problem of cognition has taken a position of
prim ary importance in modern idealism. That is, man here is
grasped as "consciousness" or "a thing th a t knows,'1 Man is
no longer viewed in terms of "substance" but in terms of
"s u b je c tiv ity " and action. Consciousness is above all, fir s t
and forem ost, "th a t which knows,'1 and not "th a t which is
known.'1 If consciousness were prim arily a thing known, it
would degenerate into a single, passive e n tity , deprived of
the a c tiv ity and su b je ctivity peculiar to consciousness.
Consciousness is, indeed, always threatened by the possibil
ity of being viewed in such a way —a danger that becomes
64
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in e vitab le when consciousness becomes object of re fle c tio n .
However, in tha t case we are already dealing w ith "the
consciousness of which we are conscious,1' and no longer
w ith the earliest and o rig in al "cognizing consciousness."
The thoroughgoing pursuit of consciousness in this subjec
tiv e d ire ctio n is the p ro ject of transcendental re fle c tio n .
A cle a r form of this sort of transcendental re fle c tio n
may be observed in France, fo r example in Jules Lachelier.
L e t us look b rie fly at the role of transcendental re fle c tio n
in the thought processes of しa ch e lie r’s Psychology and
m etaphysics (Lachelier 1960 ，pp. 57-96). Lachelier has been
called the K ant of France, but he pursued K an t's problem
of the transcendental ego in precisely the d ire ction in
which F ic h te expanded his "W issenschaftslehre."
According to L achelier, consciousness shows two
aspects simultaneously: one whereby it may be observed as
an object, and another wherein it works as a subject. The
o bjective aspect of consciousness is tha t which is studied
in the fie ld of psychology. But th a t which is doing the
observing and studying in psychology is its e lf also con
sciousness, this time as the subject th a t does the observing
and studying. To re fle c t on consciousness its e lf as on "th a t
which knows," i.e. in the subjective d ire ctio n , is the task
of metaphysics, according to Lachelier.
L ach e lie r suggests th a t we call the immediate state of
consciousness as subject "sensible consciousness1' {con
science sensible). In e ffe c t, we live this sensible conscious
ness as sensations and emotions; therein we are one w ith
our bodies, and through our bodies we put down roots into
nature and the physical world. But this sensible conscious
ness is not the real subject. For there is a "consciousness
of consciousness" which sheds lig h t on the contents of
sensible consciousness, a ffirm s or denies them, and must be
considered to be independent from and superior to sensible
consciousness. This is the true subject as knowing agent
and can be called "in te lle c tu a l consciousness" {conscience
intellectuelle).
This in te lle ctu a l consciousness does not
exist u tte rly apart from sensible consciousness; it is con
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nected w ith it, but since it is deeper than and sheds lig h t
on sensible consciousness, it must be a d iffe re n t sort of
e n tity . In this in te lle c tu a l consciousness, we can escape
from the subjective world of sensible consciousness and
enter the tru ly objective realm. As an example, the emo
tio n of sorrow I fe e l is a subjective impression peculiar to
myself, but my knowledge of my sorrow is no longer a fe e l
ing of sorrow, it is no longer subjective. In my knowledge
of it, I go beyond the bounds of the subjective emotion.
Thus, a t the bottom of our emotional consciousness
there is concealed a dimension of o bjective knowledge
which transcends the subjective sphere from w ith in . In this
in te lle c tu a l consciousness, we strip o ff the opacity and
density of sensible consciousness and enter the realm of
cle a r and pure knowledge. Because this is the u ltim a te
ground of the self, it is the place where we become true
subjects and can achieve true "s e lf-a ffirm a tio n ." Lachelier
re fers to the re fle c tio n which opens up this dimension of
knowledge like a wellspring of lig h t in the depths of
consciousness by the term, "d ire c t re fle c tio n ."
L ach e lie r fu rth e r in te rp re ts this dimension of con
sciousness, revealed by d ire c t re fle c tio n , as "freedom ." This
is because all other things are given against this ultim a te
background and illum inated by it, but the background or
base its e lf is neither given nor illum inated by any other
thing. If we were to demand th a t there be yet something
else on which to ground in te lle c tu a l consciousness, we
might again ask fo r the illum inating ground of tha t
something else, and so fa ll into an in fin ite regress of
re fle c tio n .
A ccordingly,
we
must
tre a t
in te lle ctu a l
consciousness as neither given nor illum inated by any
fu rth e r e n tity , but accept it as the f,X " or basis. We must
then conclude tha t its basis is "nothing" (L achelier 1960,
pp. 55 and 87). This means th a t in te lle c tu a l consciousness is
the idea tha t produces its e lf out of nothing, the pure
a c tiv ity of self-position and s e lf-a ffirm a tio n . The self as
subject is one w ith the idea thus born from nothingness.
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Consciousness and its hidden background. A t this point,
however, we must ask: Can we really build an understand
ing of the true self upon this kind of transcendental
re fle c tio n tha t traces back to the basis of knowledge, or
upon L a c h e lie r’s d ire c t re fle c tio n , which aims at the under
standing of "the knowledge of knowledge"? To phrase our
question d iffe re n tly , can a real transcendence be realized
w ith in a merely ideational grasp of the self? The attem pt
of the transcendental re fle c tio n to shed lig h t on the roots
of knowledge is accomplished as a "science," but, as we
said before, w ith in the in te n tio n a lity of science there is
included a t the same time a demand fo r transcendence.
Here the question arises anew whether modern idealist
philosophy, as a scholastic endeavor tha t trie s to shed lig h t
on the roots of knowledge, adequately includes such
concerns as "care fo r the heart" or the "demand fo r
wholeness" which we find in philosophy in its original sense
of "love of wisdom."
This grave doubt surrounds the basic in te n tio n a lity
running through all modern idealist philosophy. H isto rica lly
this became apparent a fte r Hegel's attem pts to push
idealism to its ultim ate lim its. As has been strongly
emphasized by re a list and e xisten tia l philosophy a fte r
Hegel, the self grasped in idealist philosophy was at best
no more than an abstract shadow of the self, and not the
really existent self. However, to maintain tha t the idealist
conception of the self as an Idee is s till an abstraction is
not to say tha t this self is isolated from , or hypostasized
outside of, re a lity . The self as idea is s tric tly grasped at
one w ith actual consciousness, as the highest level of
existence deep w ith in it. Hence the re fle c tio n which delves
down to th a t idea is its e lf accomplished as a "s c ie n c e .
In Hegel, re fle c tio n moves from transcendental to
d ia le c tic a l re fle c tio n . This too is but a suggestive attem pt
to incline re fle c tio n more re a lis tic a lly , to deepen its p a rti
cip a tion in re a lity . Hegel's famous phrase, "substance is
subject" (Hegel 1967 ，p. 80), does not mean tha t the subject
is grasped as a contentless abstraction apart from
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substance but, on the co ntra ry, th a t an attem pt is being
made to grasp the subject from w ith in the very substance,
as the self_3\vareness of the most inner in te rio r of the
substance. This in clin a tio n toward co ncre tiza tio n is perhaps
best expressed by the words, "W hat is ra tio n a l is actual
and what is actual is ra tio n a l" (Hegel 1953, p. 10). The ideal
does not exist outside of the real, but ra the r is a
self-denying o b je c tific a tio n of its e lf w ith in the real. This
sort of ideal which o b je ctifie s its e lf w ith in the real
becomes conscious of its e lf and grasps its e lf w ith in the
real. And the process whereby the ideal gradually grasps
its e lf and becomes aware of its e lf w ith in the real, is
precisely
d ia le ctica l
re fle c tio n
or
the
a c tiv ity
of
"speculation."
According to Hegel, the level at which the ideal has
arrived a t se lf-re a liza tio n is the level of Absolute S pirit,
of which one expression is religion. In re ligion, however,
the Absolute S p irit is as yet buried in the content of re li
gion and does not yet a tta in to its own true s e lf-re a liz a 
tion. It is the duty of philosophy to bring to clear lig h t and
to foster tha t se lf-re a liz a tio n which is s till im perfect in
religion. Thus it is in philosophy th a t the ideal clearly
cognizes its e lf and reaches down to its own basis; it is
there tha t substance becomes subject. From this viewpoint,
the d iffe re n ce between transcendental and d ia le ctica l
re fle c tio n is tha t transcendental re fle c tio n is prim arily
concerned w ith the dimension of in te lle c tu a l consciousness
found at the bottom of individual consciousness, while
d ia le c tic a l re fle c tio n has the broader domain of seeking
in te lle c tu a l consciousness underlying society, cu ltu re , and
h istory. But they both attem pt to break through the shell
of the real and the sensible to grasp the ideal hidden at
th e ir base; th e ir common aim is to comprehend the true
standpoint of the self in this realm of the ideal.
In what sense, then, can the self as a re fle c tiv e ly
apprehended idea s till be called abstract? I t is an abstrac
tion in th a t in our being heightened to an in te llig ib le self,
opening up at the base of the experiential and sensible
88
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self, we have at best a heightening in thought, and not in
re a lity and a ct. In other words, the transcendence of the
sensible self by re fle c tio n is no more than a p ossibility and
not an actual accomplishment. If, in spite of this, we count
as real our p a rticip a tio n in this in te llig ib le domain now
revealed as a mere possibility, we may mistake the self or
lose sight of it. Fundamentally speaking, it is this sort of
self-deception th a t Kierkegaard c ritic iz e s Hegel fo r.
A ccording to K ierkegaard, to stand speculatively at a very
high plane is not the same as fo r the speculating self to
a ctu a lly exist at an exalted plane; and we must never lose
sight of this d istin ctio n . Because Hegel fails to adequately
grasp this d iffe re n ce, K ierkegaard says, he forgets the real
self in the midst of all his ta lk and conceptualizations.
Kierkegaard sarcastically attacks Hegel's loss of the se lf as
follow s: ” His philosophical enthusiasm w ill make him so
absent-minded th a t he needs a good-natured, level-headed
w ife whom he can ask, as Soldin asked Rebecca when in
enthusiastic absentmindedness he also lost himself in the
o b je c tiv ity of the ch a tte r: !Rebecca, is it I who is speak
ing?*" (K ierkegaard 1980, p. 51).
Between standing on a high plane conceptually and
reaching a high plane in a c tu a lity , there is a d iffe re n ce
which K an t clearly indicated and took as a point of depar
ture fo r his c ritic a l philosophy. Closing the road to meta
physics by pure theory and accepting only the road through
p ra c tic a l reason, or again "to deny knowledge in order to
make room fo r fa ith " (K ant 1978, p. 380), and other famous
words te ll the story. This eminently clear d iffe re n tia tio n in
K an t derives from his deep e thical discernment and
co nviction . However, is it not true th a t the knowledge
removed to make room fo r b e lie f, or the th e o re tica l reason
placed beneath the dominance of p ra ctica l reason, is not
re a lly reason (Vernunft) but only a c tiv ity of the in te lle c t
(Verstand)? And whereas it is the duty of reason to shed
lig h t on the unknown, is not fa ith , which stops short of
th a t, ra th e r in te lle c tu a l sloth?
This kind of criticism could not but arise. There ought
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to be a logical way of thinking lying beyond the reasoning
of the in te lle c t and able to enter into the unknown. And it
is precisely tha t sort of logical understanding tha t is the
re fle c tio n leading toward the base of all knowledge; and
when that re fle c tio n is exercised w ith involvem ent also of
w orld and things it becomes speculation. The road follow ed
by post-K antian German idealism was precisely tha t of
deepening this re fle c tiv e knowledge and of creating again a
th e o re tic a l knowledge going beyond the bounds established
by K a n t—a the o re tical knowledge beyond the in te lle c t and
also involving p ra ctica l reason. But it remains true th a t the
post-K antian idealists ignored the problem area which K ant
had made the basis of his philosophizing and which it
remained fo r Kierkegaard to take up again: the fa c t that
we can reach transcendence not by theory but only by
p ra ctice .
L achelier too has pointed out th a t this sort of mistake
lurks w ith in idealist philosophy. In his Psychology and
metaphysics he begins from the standpoint of transcenden
tal idealism, but la te r proceeds to uncover the problem
issues th a t lie hidden therein. A t firs t he considered the
in te lle c tu a l consciousness, discovered by d ire c t re fle c tio n
a t the bottom of sensible consciousness, to be "absolute
subject," id e ntica l w ith "freedom ” its e lf. As pure freedom,
the subject would be in d ire ct contact w ith , and even be
one w ith God. T h e re a fte r Lachelier discovered tha t that
"freedom " is really the "idea of freedom" and not "freedom
its e lf." We humans posess the idea of freedom, not the
actual existence of freedom its e lf. S im ilarly, God conceived
by man is "God as idea and as re fle c te d .1' We may call him
"God as lig h t,'1 but we cannot accurately ca ll what we con
ceive of "God as power" (Lachelier 1960 ，p. 118). Between
the two there is a distance sim ilar to that found between
possibility and a c tu a lity .
The abstraction of transcendental re fle c tio n lies in
th a t it classes both categories together and loses sight of
this distance. As long as we try to reach to freedom or
Godhead through the re fle c tiv e method, we can meet w ith
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no more than th e ir shadows. God and freedom d ire c tly
challenge the lim its of the re fle c tiv e method. It is only
through th a t which is bestowed on us as "grace" th a t we
can encounter th e ir actual existence* Only w ith in a deeply
religious consciousness does the gap between the "idea of
freedom" and the "re a lity of freedom" come to lig h t. That
distance emerges both w ith in Pascal's criticism s of
Descartes and w ith in the Hegel c ritiq u e of post-Hegelian
e x is te n tia lis ts and realists. Once we are alerted to this gap
(between the ideal and the real), the s e lf-su fficie n cy of
transcendental idealism collapses. It is in fa c t the same un
bridgeable gap between the "idea of freedom" and the
"re a lity of freedom" which was encountered also by K an t in
his s h ift from Pure Reason to P ra ctica l Reason. And what
becomes problem atic anew when we are faced w ith this
distance is both the hidden background of our con
sciousness and the root of illusion lu rkin g in the depths of
human existence. We begin to wonder whether in back of
our consciousness, which we grasp by re fle c tio n as pure
and transparent lig h t, there may not lie an impenetrable
darkness, and w hether our consciousness is not a fte r all
s till in the clutches of deception and illusion.
When we come to this problem of the "darkness11
concealed in the background of consciousness, the stand
p o in t which sees consciousness based on knowledge as pure
and clear lig h t begins to fa lte r. It is not tha t idealism has
to ta lly ignored the p rinciple of darkness or confusion
hidden w ith in consciousness. But, since it becomes a serious
problem only in a p ra ctica l dimension and cannot be
adequately considered from a th e o re tica l perspective,
re fle c tiv e philosophy ra the r ended up by bypassing that
issue. Thus it was le ft to existentialism and to the herme
n eu tic philosophies of Nietzsche and Freud to openly re
examine this problem.
When we focus on the dark side underlying cognition,
and try to reconsider cognition in th a t context, the
s tru c tu re its e lf of cognition undergoes a change. In philo
sophical idealism ，cognition is understood by the metaphor
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th a t its center is lig h t and its surroundings darkness. But in
G abriel M arcel's view, fo r example, the center of cognition
is seen as darkness and its surroundings as lig h t (M arcel
1949, p. 14). The center of cognition is considered dark in
th a t the subject can never be rid of its body, and places
the body in the center of its existence. Where previously
lig h t was taken as the center of cognition, the body and
the world became o b je c tifie d as things outside of the
cognizing subject. But the body, as "my body," is not
something which can be externalized or o b je ctifie d ; it is
always present as subject behind the cognition. And thus
the center of cognition is im penetrable darkness. This is
not to say th a t the body supporting cognition is necessarily
the p rinciple of all deception and blindness. According to
M arcel, our body is ra the r the m ystery in which our
cognition must p a rtic ip a te . Y et at the root of the
confusion and deception in which this cognition is wrapped
there is inevitably the body, and confusion, deception, and
opacity appear through the in d ispo n ib ility of the body.
Consequently, to descend to the bottom of this embodiment
and to cut through the roots of confusion is something th a t
cannot be accomplished by pure re fle c tio n unempowered by
asceticism , but only through the m ediation of bodily
a c tiv ity .
When we consider the problem of cognition in modern
id e alist philosophy from this angle, we can see th a t the
questions raised thereby have a number of points in com
mon w ith those raised by Buddhist Y ogacara thought.
Y ogacara thought also inquires as to the basis of our cog
n itio n , moves on to consider the cause of co gnition!s being
befuddled by delusion, and aims to cut o ff the roots of th a t
delusion. If we call the way to trace back to the origins of
cognition "re fle c tio n ,11 then in the Y ogacara context tha t
re fle c tio n is not to reach from knowledge towards the basis
of knowledge th a t makes knowledge be knowledge, but
ra th e r to reach towards the roots of our delusions. In the
Yogacara context, re fle c tio n cannot take the s c ie n tific
form which re fle ctio n has assumed w ith in modern idealist
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philosophy. R ather, re fle c tio n here is accomplished in a
purely p ra c tic a l way: by the aid of ascetical concentration
it attem pts to convert consciousness from its false
condition. Thus, w ith in YogacSra Buddhism, re fle c tio n is
inseparably linked to the p ra ctice of yoga.
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